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Museum summer movie series concludes with loveable bear 
 

“Paddington 2” will screen on August 25 
 
A fuzzy bear with the best intentions will star in the Victor Valley Museum’s summer movie 
series on Saturday, August 25. The film, “Paddington 2,” will start at noon. The movie and 
popcorn are included with museum general admission. 
 
“Paddington 2,” a live-action animated comedy, was released in London in 2017 and in the 
United States in January 2018. According to the website Rotten Tomatoes, “’Paddington 2’ 
honors its star’s rich legacy with a sweet-natured sequel whose adorable visuals are matched 
by a story perfectly balanced between heartwarming family fare and purely enjoyable all-ages 
adventure.” Just two weeks after its release in the United States, it became the most-reviewed 
film of all times to have a 100% approval rating on the site. According to Variety, “Another 
new pawfect family entertainment, honoring the cosy, can-do spirit of Michael Bond’s stories 
while bringing them smoothly into a bustling, diverse 21st century London … “ 
 
Summer movies at the Victor Valley Museum and the County Museum’s other exciting events 
and exhibits reflect the effort by the Board of Supervisors to achieve the Countywide Vision by 
celebrating arts, culture, and education in the county, creating quality of life for residents and 
visitors.”  
 
The Victor Valley Museum is a branch of the San Bernardino County Museum located at 11873 
Apple Valley Road in Apple Valley. The museum is open Wednesday through Sunday from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is $5 (adult), $4 (senior or military), and $2.50 (student. EBT 
cardholders are $1. Children under 5 and San Bernardino County Museum Association 
members are free. Parking is free. For more information, visit www.sbcounty.gov/museum. 
The museum is accessible to persons with disabilities. 
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